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THE CRIME SERIES WITH OVER 1.5 MILLION DOWNLOADS New York Times & USA Today

Bestselling Mystery Series"SMASH HIT and RUNAWAY BESTSELLER" download now & read later

sale $.99 (reg. $3.99) + $1.99 audio - FATALLY BOUND - a USA TODAY bestseller!She held her

breath, her arms shaking, and it felt as though her heart was going to explode out of her chest. Go

away, she thought. Youâ€™re done. Youâ€™ve killed meâ€”now leave.Tainted water. Dead bodies.

Blood silence.Two people are coldly executed behind a bar in Washington DC. A high-powered

lawyer and his beautiful client are brutally slaughtered in a lake house in a suburb west of

Minneapolis. Two cases separated by a thousand miles and connected by one man â€“ Mac

McRyan. In a tale of money and blood that hits a little too close to home, Mac is forced to confront

his tumultuous past. Blood Silence is a web of unsettling twists, startling turns and unforeseen

redemption with each chapter adding a layer of intrigue that will pull you in further.Mac McRyan

Mystery SeriesFIRST CASE - Murder AlleyTHE ST. PAUL CONSPIRACY - USA TODAY

BestsellerDEADLY STILLWATER (FREE & try it in audio for $1.99)FIRST DEADLY CONSPIRACY

- Books 1-3 boxset - NYT & USA Today BestsellerELECTING TO MURDERFATALLY BOUND -

USA Today BestsellerBLOOD SILENCE - USA Today BestsellerBook #7 - coming soon!To receive

a free copy of a McRyan Mystery Series spin-off episode when it is published join my new release

list at www.RogerStelljes.comWhat people are saying about Blood Silence:â€œWow!! Just wow!

This has to be the best McRyan book I've readâ€¦I really enjoyed the twist and turns this book had to

offer.â€•â€œThis book takes the reader on one wild ride, with the suspense not letting up until the

very end. Mac is one part Lucas Davenport and one part Mitch Rapp - and it just does not get any

better than that!â€•â€œSex, power, money, and murder keep you wanting to keep reading until you

finish it and then wishing there were still more to read! Great story with all the elements of a fantastic

read.â€•â€œTwo thumbs up, way up for this one!â€• Five stars and then some.â€œCouldn't put it

down! Everything else I had to do just sat until I finished this book. Compelling, thrilling, good tale,

all ends wrapped up, with a thoughtful ending.â€•â€œRoger Stelljes is exceptional. His plots twist,

turn and keep you glued to the book. Minnesota has produced two mystery writers of extreme talent,

Vince Flynn and Roger Stelljes. Keep 'em coming Roger!â€•â€œAnother Mac McRyan excellent

read!!! I wish Mr. Stelljes could write faster because I love his books and can't wait till the next one.

He never disappoints.â€•â€œA book that drew me right in. A well written story - and you just have to

like Mac!! I'll read more of Mr. Stelljesâ€™ books. Loved this one!!!â€•FIRST CASE - McRyan

Mysteries Book #1 An emotionally charged investigation full of unexpected twists and turns, Mac will

need to follow a convoluted trail of evidence, secrets, and hidden agendas to help solve a murder



mystery that is his first case.THE ST. PAUL CONSPIRACY - McRyan Mysteries Book #2 A complex

murder investigation with repercussions far beyond an ordinary serial killer case - national and

political security concerns lie at the root of this tangled, fast-paced gritty crime novel.DEADLY

STILLWATER - McRyan Mysteries Book #3 Two girls gone... A brazen daytime kidnapping is just

the beginning in a case of betrayal and revenge that will ultimately strike at the soul of the St. Paul

Police Department.ELECTING TO MURDER - McRyan Mysteries Book #4 Ruthless killers. Grisly

deaths. Escalating stakes. A murder in a seedy motel, an investigator operating in the shadows, and

political masterminds all collide.FATALLY BOUND - McRyan Mysteries Book #5
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Every time I finish another book in the McRyan mystery series, I always have the same thought -

how will the author possibly top this one?Well, with this latest installment, I once again feel the same

way. This book takes the reader on one wild ride, with the suspense not letting up until the very end.

Mac is one part Lucas Davenport and one part Mitch Rapp - and it just does not get any better than

that.Clear the deck when you start this book, because you will not be able to put it down.



There is just not a book written by Roger Stelljes that I haven't loved. Blood Silence continues in

that tradition. Stelljtes always presents a complicated story with a heavily populated cast of

characters. You have to pay attention to what the man is saying to keep up with the story.This is

certainly true of Blood Silence and the depth that Stelljes went to crafting the story around oil and

gas production including the process of well fracking. There is always a gem in Stelljes' books...you

always come away knowing more about something, and usually an in depth knowing, than you

knew before. Just consider the Stelljes books as a life encyclopedia.Well done Mr. Stelljes, well

done as usual! Thanks.

Just finished Blood Silence and found it just as good as the other books I've read by this

author.Great story with all the elements of a fantastic read. Sex, power, money, and murder keep

you wanting to keep reading until you finish it and then wishing there were still more to read.Roger

Stelljes just keeps writing winner after winner and I'm looking forward to his next book.This is a

great series for those of you that are police murder mystery fans.

Nice plot that unveils some of the societal and environmental hazards caused by our appetite for

cheap oil. As usual, Mac's adventures kept me busy turning pages was page-turning until the wee

small hours when I finished. My only complaint is that I missed Dara. If she stays in Europe much

longer, I may just go join her. (Hmm---maybe she is checking out how successful wind-power is in

northern Europe!)

This was a home run.. I don't remember how I found the first of Roger's books, but I have been a

fan since I read 'The St. Paul Conspiracy' back in 2012. I am not from the Minneapolis area, but I

feel like I know it based on the descriptive writing in these stories.In this story, the action moves

through three states and nothing was rushed or left out. I could visualize in the story the locations

and people better than no other writer can. This is a guys book. I read a lot, and find some kind of

feminist movement in so many action stories where the writers feel they need to include a strong

female action hero to attract a female audience. I don't believe it is necessary and I will bet woman

want a strong, faithful lead man like Mac who is drawn into his ex-wife's investigation. I was glad this

did not have the girl partner from the FBI involved as It would have complicated the relationship

between his ex-wife and his fiancee. I also believe woman want male-centric stories and see the

woman partner as a distraction and patronizing.The plot, premise and action all unfolded in a clear



and exciting way. There were a few places where I had to stop and gather my thought the action

was so good. My only complaint was this book took to long to write, but it was worth the wait.

What a great story line! I'd never have come up with the twist that gets Mac involved in this case.

I've read all the books in the McRyan series and love them . Mac is a great investigator and the way

he works a case makes you appreciate being along for the ride. I highly recommend this book!

This series has become one of my must read group. Good plot. Many twists and turns. A main

character that is extraordinary but still human with flaws and depth. Story stands alone but is better

if read in context of the series. Leaves you wanting the next installment of the life and cases of Mac

as soon as possible.

This applies not only for Mac, but also for Roger Stelljes. He portrays Mac as almost invincible....yet,

realistically, he has to portray Mac as having issues in his soul that needed extraction, and he

accomplishes it without harming the charm of Mac McRyan. I am looking forward to the next book!
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